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No. The thing for us to do is to make 
the beast pay dear for these wanton 
destructions.”

Bombardment of Verdun City.

Another refugee brought to Paris 
the first story of the bombardment 
of the City of Yerdun. Once before 
the Germans shelled the city, just to 
shoyf they could, and for months they 
havfe been able to do so with the guns 
that had ben brought up by the 
Crown Prince’s .army.

“Yes,” he said, when questioned, “I 
come from Verdun. Everything left 
of my property I have in my bag.” 
He smiled a litle, “But that doesn’t 
matter. The great thing is . that 
though the Germans may shell the 
city they can never take it.

“The bombardment was a surprise 
-for us in Verdun. We were so con
fident because those who had left the 
city at the timq of the first bombard
ment had come back and business 
took its normal course. So we felt 
veritable astonishment when the first 
shells fell. “Sunday was quiet again 
but Monday we had to accept that 
it was a serious affair. Do not 
imagine, however that the streets 
were deserted. There were some men, 
chi fly old ones, who were desperate
ly attached to the roofs, which had 
sheltered them all their lives. They 
were always full of indomitable hope. 
They remained as deaf to the official 
commands as to the prayers of 
friends.

“Weary, and held by the memory of 
the past. I decided to remain and went 
to the citadel, hoping to be told that 
all soon would be finished. The can
non began again, however, and ours 
replied with redoubled activity. All 
Monday night and Tuesday* the bom
bardment continued.

“The military authorities worked 
ceaselessly that there should be food 
and shelter for all. Women and child
ren were first thought of. There 
was no more of caste: no rich, no 
poor, no distinction of age, even wo
men of artistocracy carried the mod
est packages of the very poor in arms 
already charged with babies. It was a 
veritable levelling of all. What a 
school war is. Wednesday night by 
little groups, we left what had been 
Verdun.”
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H AVING enjoyed tto 
confidence of our 
outport customers

"for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember IVtâfilder’s 

* clothes stand for dura

bility and style combin- 
ed with good fit.
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Ah AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES

We want the verdict of the Ladies
our (Extra Valve) ,
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rench Guns Mow Down Germans as They 
Advance in Solid Form.—Singing,. Groan
ing and Explosions, All Mixed Together, 
Produced a Nôise Truly Infernal;—Ger
mans Find Themselves in a Trap Like 
Rats, at the Mercy of the French Guns.
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65c CORSETS, v
V- I

ii White, Lace Trimming, with Suspenders.
-----ALSO-----

We have a full line of the very newest and up 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c. 
to $1.50.

Misses’ White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.
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Tbe. \isiop,-becomes infernal. Down 
the/e l et ween the. two crests ami on 
their slopes several regiments spread 
oiit. but the gaps between them were

k
PARIS, Marph 1.—An officer .sta

tioned in an artillery observation post 
near Douaumont gives the following 

' account of the German assault on that 
position :

“Our post dominated a deep ravine 
j which the Germans had already tried

ur m

constantly filled by the arrival of 
frpsh elements. We.could hear a long 

. ^histle over our heads. It is our pilot 
unsuccessfully to cross../ Lost in the shell. It falls fairly in the midst of 
depths of the gully, their infantry 
could neither debouch from either end

V' »w

1? the German soldiers. We telephone 
t|at the range is good. Then it is a 

nor mount to the assault of the crests, twinge of shells which burst in the 

Toward the end of the night their ar
tillery received orders to drench our 
positions with shells so they could he 

5 taken. The whole region was the ob
ject of a frightful bombardment, 
while the summit which barred their 

yjkoute was the particular target of 
Jlheir gunners. ]
i ». “Unceasingly their shells, of. all 

^calibres, fell in front of our position 
Jj fluid burst with a terrifying roar. The 
p |air was filled with Hundreds of pro- 
I, jeetiles, crossing each other in all di- 
Jfrections. and their whistling and j 

singing and groaning and explosions, 
all mixed together, produced a noise 
truly infernal.r

( aim as Though in Theatre.
“From time to time an aerial tor-, 

pedo passed with the noise of an 
/ -enormous automobile at full speed.

All of these engines of destruction 
'n were concentrated on a space of less 

than ten kilometres. Their explosions 
}, came from all sides in the midst of

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
1-"“ " -, v' - - ... Jf - • t 1pm*+■*?.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafexspemy’s ranks. The pqsitiqn of the 
-Germans is critical. With our glasses 
-,vi|e can see some of them flying, while 
others, covered with earth and blood, 
see^c to shelter themselves behind the 
wall of death.
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WATER STREET 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye WorksJohn launder
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JFirst Wave Wiped Out.
"’ “The first wave was wiped out. 
There were piles of bodies on all 
Sides. But already a new wave ap
pears, which tries to make head again
st the rain of steel. It cannot ad- 

? vance. It gives ground.
Our fire is rectified and our pro

jectiles begin again to cut wide lanes 
through the German ranks. The re
gion is envelopied in a thunder of 
•bursting shells with which is mixed 
"the sharp note of the mitrailleuse fir
ing from the crest, which the Ger
mans seek to capture.

“Another German wave forms, 
which is more formidable and more 
furious. The Germans swarm like 
rats and come on despite our shells. 
.Our hearts stand still. Will they suc
ceed ? No.

Ay if -"f - *'<• ■&.
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Red Cross LineSx—

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Li.B. , Mr. J. A, Winter

Squires & Wiiitei*,
’
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£
Barristers, Solicitors 

. and Notaries. : , ; ;

New Dank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
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^ ' Xclouds of smoke, earth and pulverized 
snow that ended by acoving the 
earth as with a thick fog. Neverthe
less, in the midst of this hell we saw

Xj/.y -T*

Pinch Will Soon Coim*.
Heavy Artillery Speaks.

“At this moment our heavy artil 
lery, which has not yet been in ac
tion, begins to fire in a manner trulx 
terrifying. Huge shells in exploding 
throw great jets of flame on all sides. 
The ravine has become a veritable 
volcano. One cannot tell whether n

The question of the number of men 
engaged is a very uncertain one. The 
favorite basis of calculation for men 
is the Prussian lists of losses. But it 
is easy to calculate from them that 
Germany was beaten several months 
ago, yet she seems to have a consider
able army still in the field. I believe 
that Germany still has all the men 
she needs for her daily operations, 
but I doubt very much if she has the 
men tp extend her lines very far. 
Furthermore, 
more of such work as she has been 
doing for the last month will make 
her begin to feel a pinch in men on 
the western front. In January. 1016. 
Germany tried six big attacks an 
the western front. Every one of them 
failed.
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below us a French soldier standing 
sentry in a hastily-erectpd shelter and 
as calm as though he was in a thea
tre. Sometimes he was half covered
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with earth, thrown over him by an .ex
ploding shell. Sometimes he disap
peared completely in a cloud of smoke 
when a shell exploded very clqse.
When he reappeared he was as tran
quil as though nothing had happen
ed. holding his glasses to his eyes and 
telephone in hand. These pcfilus have 
solid nerves. Suddenly an enormou’S 
explosion made the earth fly around 
our position. A huge shell dug a fan
tastic crater in front of us. Our tele
phone wire was broken, cutting our 
communication with all our batteries.
A soldier crawled out on his stomach 
to repair the break.

Death Had No Terror for Him.
“He advanced slowly in the midst of home in the early days of the battle 

exploding torpedoes and shells. It describes the passage of the Germam- 
seemed impossible that he could es-j through the Village of Malancourt 
jape death. All tile world believed As he spoke his voice carried the 
that the German artillery was making ring. of absolute confidence.
_t grand effort £efore the final assault. “They will never take Verdun,” he 
The mitrailleuses were unchained on said. “Well sheltered, I watched tin 
ill sides. The German expenditure of 
ammunition passed all imagination 

Never has tjiere been suçh a bom
bardment since the beginning of hos
tilities. Our soldier going to repair^ 
the xyire was enveloped on all sides by; 
explosions. He sheltered, himself as 
best he could in craters made byJjÇgw staggered groups of men that one 
hells. At last he gained the point .sgw torn by a rain of shells and bul- 
vjiere the wire xvas broken and re-Jpts, squeezing close against each 
aired it. then sheltered himself in a, other as though for mutual protee-

|

is stones or men thrown into the air. 
Pieces of bodies now obstruct the gul- 
ley and form a barricade before the 
Germans, who give way and 

ignt.
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The Sure Route in Winter
S.S. “STEPHANO. j yseek :

lety i i
“Their attack, extraordinary as it 

was in violence and numbers, ha: 
failed after terrible losses and oui 
gins, little by little, lift their fire tc 
-.the German batteries in the rear, 
which have been powerless to silenct 
ours.”
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means
PHÔTECTÏèti (rom High Priées

I believe, that a little
—^5, yir V - - -- > £ Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and 

| Boston.
| INTENDED SAILINGS.
|. FROM ST. JOHN’S: FROM NEW YORK:
r Stéphane, March 18th. Stephano, March 25th.In only one did she have 

even a slight success. Besides the 
big attacks there have been 
minor attacks, 
the small ones have failed. Each of 
these attacks has cost men, and in 
the aggregate the German losses have 
been very large.

« n i ■
“Will Never Take Verdun.*1 t

A, soldier who had been invalidée many
Like the big attacks.PROTECTION in Material 

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Harvey & Co., Agents♦
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♦ At this stage of the war Germany 
cannot stand continued losses in un
successful attacks. But more im
portant is the effect on the morale of 
the opposing armies. German morale 
will suffer and the allied morale will 
gain, and that is equivalent to a large 
added loss in men for Germany and 
a relatively greater gain for the allies.

All in Favor of Allies.
“The seven months for July, 1915, 

to February, 1916, wrought a great 
change on the western front, and it 
was a change all in favor of the 
allies,” a military official pointed out 
to me to-day. “It was such a change 
that I am almost beginning to take 
stock in the theory that Germany is 
comtnencing to find her resources 
failing, and that the attack on Vèr- 
dun is her last great stand, failing in 
which means that she is beaten, if 
not subdued.

“We * began to hear that theory 
that German resources were failing 
put forward in the first weeks pf the 
war. When the great recovery came 
for the allies aftej the battle of the^ 
Marne the extreme optimists, who 
were very strqng in the lungs, said, 
that the war. would be over by Jan 
vary, 1915, because Germany could 
not last any longef than that—her 
resources would give out, The date 
was successively put forward to 
March, June, August and October, 
1915. Sin.ce then no exact dates have 
£een mentioned. Now I am almost 
ijeady to credit that Germany is begin
ning to feel the pinch in munitions, 
and perhaps in men, and .that shp 
Realizes that one mighty blow .must 
be struck before her prestige begins 
to wane. In other words, she must 
win now at Verdun or admit that her 
fine military machine cannot hope to 
conquer the superior and constantly 
growing power of the Allies.”
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arrival of the boches at my village 
They came in solid ranks, without 
Yord, loading and reloading their 
Titles without cessation. Our seventy- 
fives fell among them and then the 
mitrailleuses entered into action. P 
At*as no longer a battalion. It was r.

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

5 i
lEvery Man and „Boyt Needs

PROTECTION 
_ Have It !Â -5 'A * t j i r i V

| The British Clothing
* Slnnott’s Building

Duckworth Street, St. John’s
' ' I,(■■■in

s*
i
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t Special we are offer- 
friends and custom

ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

Thisk stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

■ As a New
< mg our

Co., Ltd., trench dug by a mitrailleuse and wait-, tion.t
■>(1 for the storm to pass. Little hv “On the border of Montfaucon, 
little the German fire relaxed. It was

1
saw one of these groups disappear a1 
prçe blow as though they had beer 
swallowed in a marsh. Our shells? 
W)iat frightful work they did. Never 
will I forget those fragments of hu
man bé’/igs that fell at my feet. 
Never, ‘can I forget 
picture.’

-T - * |6 W . 1 A ffc* , ,• - . ■ *> . r .

Wavered, Halted, Disappeared.
“I followed the boche attack 

Haumoijt and Samcogneux. The field 
of battle vyrs ; lighted as though in 
full day by star shells. Black masses 
x>f Germans advanced, protected by 
their “ artillery, ,\\*hile ours remained 
silent. I imagined our men had been

thq . supreme momen;. Smoke, wlrite 
dust made by earth and snow pulver
ized by shells, slowly dissipated.

T- ^ S »
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s' ^ An Awful Spectacle.
“Before our eyes was a frightful'V- r

'J

ERINTHEÉD !
OïdeÂy a Gfcse To-day.

EVERY DAY” BRAND

Spectacle. A little distance in front of 
us . I here had been some supporting 
trenches, Nothing remained of t>em. 
They had been absolutely levelled.,

terrible

T i
«t

3 !«
on ;Here and there rose vestiges of a 

parapet, while as to barbed wire en
tanglements, it was impossible to dis
cover a trace of «them.* All had been 
cut « down or disappeared under the 
earth of exploding shells thrown on 
them. The earth was as flat as though

i
Mi t

«t
TTHI LU .

:

MILK .

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed .apd skipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

v
< a.

■PH tirdered - to fall back. But finally our
! thpre had never been such a thing asjartiIlery began and then the enemv
, via (annonade. Oné could believe him- 
i 'self on ground freshly ploughed and 
| harrowed ready for pian ting ’crops.- 
i [Down in the ravine some black masses 
T iic^ar to move over the white mantle 
, of snow which was there undisturbed.

They were German infantry advanc-
• -• • • • ■*> z * • z-'

tr,g in close r.anks to debouch from 
the ends of the trough, while others 

^ ijtoueht to gqin the crests ])ÿ direct as
sault.

i
■•^z”? J

:ranks, waverqd, halted and dis-, 
appeared. Our guns had waited 
until the Germans w re in a little 
hollow all arranged for the massacre 
What a butchery the Crowp Prince 
had organized. In a little hollow, five 
J^und^ed yards by fifty, there were the 
fyodies of sopie two or three thousand, 
German soldiers who will never see 
their deutschland again.
, « “No, the Germans will never have 

Vision Becomes Infernal. „ gur Verdun. They wiij break their 

I “Tt- our moment to act. Word teeth there. Some houses will be des- 
went through the telephone to our 'troyed. That will end the fine affair.

e commenced. We, who know how to
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COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.es Limited.
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